
ghost hunts at oxford castle & prison 

If you are a ghost hunt organiser looking to 

bring your guests to our unique historical site, 

then Oxford Castle & Prison offers an              

unbeatable package and many year’s                

experience as a ghost hunt venue. 

Uncover yourself the dark secrets that lie  

within the grounds of Oxford Castle, thought 

to be one of the most haunted buildings with 

the city of Oxford. 

Throughout its foreboding history, the castle 

has served time as a centre of justice and as 

the County Gaol.  

By booking the site at the ghost hunter’s 

rate, you are welcome to use the Crypt, 

the  D-Wing of the Prison and the first 

two floors of Debtors Tower, as well as 

the hidden Well Chamber inside the castle 

Mound and the Punishment Cells in the 

Exercise Yard.  

Your ghost hunt  will also include free tea 

and coffee for your guests and the use of 

the  Castleyard Café for briefings and 

breaks. You will also get a tour from your 

host , who will show your guests the most 

interesting and important aspects of the 

1,000 year old site. 

Please be aware that Oxford Castle & 

Prison is a very popular site for paranor-

mal  investigations and can have limited            

availability in Autumn and Winter months.  



hire options  

ghost hunt  

rates 

£140ph  between 6pm and midnight.  

£170ph after midnight. 

terms and conditions 

Maximum number is 35 people. 

Deposit required 

Parking allowed on our Castleyard for a              
maximum of 3 cars. 

 

sleepover 
What is more terrifying than spending a whole night 
is one of the most haunted buildings in England? 
Our sleepover includes private hire of the Castle 
and Prison from 9pm to 8am and breakfast.  

rates 

£1,200/night  

terms and conditions  

Maximum number is 35 people. 

Deposit required 

Parking allowed on our Castleyard for a                    
maximum of 3 cars. 

 

To book your ghost hunt or to get more information, please contact our 

bookings team on: 

T: 01904 261262 

E: groups@continuumattractions.com 

For full terms and conditions, please see our website. 


